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1. [Fanzine] [Punk Rock] [Los Angeles] Two early issues of Slash, a 1970s fanzine that defined the LA
punk rock scene
Slash, Los Angeles, CA. Steven Samiof and Melanie Nissen, publishers and editors. Two issues from the
second year of publication: Volume 1, Number 9, April 1978 and Volume 1, Number 10, May 1978.
Newsprint tabloid, 11x15 inches. About 30 pages each. Very good condition.
Slash was a punk rock fanzine published from 1977-1980, focused on the Los Angeles scene. The
magazine covered mostly – but not exclusively – local acts. The April issue features Malcolm McLaren,
F-Word and Patti Smith; the May issue features the second half of the McLaren interview, plus The
Deadbeats, the Plugz and others. In addition to punk rock, the magazine also occasionally explored
reggae, blues, new wave and rockabilly. The fanzine also spawned the label Slash Records.
Slash was very successful in capturing the spirit of the punk scene, and it helped define a new
subculture. These issues provide a valuable historical record of this cultural time and place. SOLD

2. [Fashion] [Fur] Fur catalog from San Francisco wholesaler
Furs Season 1944-1945. San Francisco: Morris Roberts. Large, 11 x 16
inch, 14-page wholesale catalog plus separate two-sided price sheet.
Very good condition. Lavishly illustrated in color and black and white.
Morris Roberts was established in 1915
in San Francisco; the catalog pictures
all kinds of furs, from Russian pony to
muskrat, lynx, and ocelot. $35

3. [Fashion] [Make-up] Max Factor’s art of make-up –
Nine booklets from the 1930s
Hints on the Art of Make-up. Hollywood: Max Factor,
1930. Set of 9 brochures, 4x9 inches folded, staple
bound, varying between 8 and 12 pages. Incomplete
set -- #4 is missing, but the set includes an additional
brochure entitled A Catalog of Max Factor’s Theatrical
Make-Up. Good condition – #5 is split partway up
spine, small chip to cover of #3, and #1 and extra catalog very slightly nicked along spine.
Series includes #1 – Straight Stage Make-Up; #2 – Basic Principles
of Character Make-Up; #3 – Advanced Principles of Character
Make-Up; #5 – Popular Stage Types; #6 – Characters in
Dramatized Fiction; #7- Group A Shakespeare’s Characters; #8 –
Group B Shakespeare’s Characters: #9 – Group C Shakespeare’s
Characters, and the Make-Up catalog with prices. The “popular
stage types” include the clown, the tramp, the North American
Indian, squaws, the pirate, butler, the Negro, Oriental types,
Oriental eyes, the witch, and the spinster. All with illustrations.
SOLD

4. [Friendship] Leather bound friendship album with many handsomely
rendered drawings and paintings, 1914
Leather bound friendship album, 5 ½ x 6 ½ inches. Gilt title on cover. 34
pages, with hand executed entries on 30 pages, dated 1914-1917. Appears to
be English from the inscriptions (“Rule Britannia”). Very good condition,
leather on back cover cracked bottom left corner. Charming drawings and
paintings in color and black and white on 18 pages, as well as poetry and
other sentiments on the rest of the pages. Most signed or initialed and dated. $300.

5. [Libraries] Library holdings of Springfield, MA City Library 1931
The Springfield City Library Bulletin for April: 1931. Springfield, Massachusetts:
The City Library Association, 1931. 5 ¼ x 8 in, 18 pages. Good condition, some
soil and toning around edges, small chip to back bottom left corner. Published
monthly except August, describes features of the library, new book lists and
reviews of new books in the library’s holdings (with call numbers), from car
maintenance to window dressing. The books on charm are noted as appealing
to women, while the books on business and trade – “rather more (but by no
means solely) to men”. $55.

6. [Menus] Set of five colorful Hawaii-themed 1948 Matson Line menus

Matson Navigation Company: S. S. Lurline. Five shipboard menus, illustrated by E. (Eugene) Savage. 10 ½
x 14 inches folded, four pages. All very good condition. Saturday May 19, 1948 - Island Feast; Sunday
May 30, 1948 - A God Appears; Monday May 31, 1948 - Festival of the Sea; Tuesday June 1, 1948 - Pomp
and Circumstance; Wednesday June 2, 1948 - Aloha...Universal Word (Aloha Dinner). Gorgeous full
color illustrations on front and back by Savage depicting historic activities of Hawaii's people. Eugene
Savage (1883-1978) was an American painter; he graduated from Yale, where he later taught art for 28
years. He is best known for his murals, many of which were important projects for the W.P.A.; at Yale,
Columbia and other universities; and abroad. He was commissioned by Matson to paint large Hawaiianthemed murals for their ships; they were completed but never used, as by that time the ships had been
converted for use in WWII. Instead, the illustrations were used for menus on Matson’s flagship Lurline
(Wikipedia). SOLD

7. [Missions, Domestic] [Chinese-American] Missionary newsletter
featuring an article on street preaching to Chinese in Fresno California
and ministering to African-Americans in the South
The American Missionary. Vol XLIX, No. 5. New York: American
Missionary Association, May 1895. Softcover wraps, 6x9 inches, 30
pages, staple bound. Good condition, with light soil and foxing, chip to
back cover right bottom corner and paper left bottom spine coming up.
The newsletter features articles on missionary efforts to African
Americans, Chinese, and American Indian populations. A three-page
article by Rev. W. C. Pond about “Brother” Loo Quong discusses his
progress in street preaching to the Chinese in Fresno. Loo believed that
street preaching (presumably in Chinese) had become the most
important part of missionary work in California, as it was no longer
possible to interest Chinese in attending school to learn English. Other
articles include Christian endeavors in the Black Belt (“One hundred and twenty-five happy black faces
with eager eyes and glistening white teeth…thus began our society this morning”) and a longer article on
work in North Carolina particularly pertaining to the African-American and rural populations (9 pages).
Black and white photographic illustrations throughout. SOLD

8. [Missions, Foreign] [India] Good-bye gift presented to a Methodist
Episcopal missionary in India, 1910
Farewell Address to the Rev. H. R. Calkins, M.A., B.D., Supdt. M. E.
[Methodist Episcopal] Boarding Hostel, Cawnpore, 1910. 7x13 inches,
thin cloth with text printed in black, sewn around edges to a board. Very
good condition.
Rev. H. (Harvey) R. Calkins (born 1866 Valparaiso, Indiana) was an
American Methodist Episcopal pastor in India from 1900-1910; in 1901 he
was pastor of the Grant Road Methodist Episcopal Church in Bombay and
following that with the Boarding Hostel in Cawnpore. The “address”
expresses sorrow that Calkins will be leaving – perhaps for just a furlough
– and their hope that he will return. They note that they are presenting
him with a Kula and a turban. In 1920 Calkins carried on his missionary
work in China. SOLD

9. [Missions, Foreign] [India] Two girls’ conversation about Capron Hall School, Madura
Overheard at Capron Hall School, Madura India: A
Conversation Between a New Girl and an Old Girl. Boston:
Woman’s Board of Missions. No date but c1920s? 3 ¼ x 5
¾ inch, three panel softcover brochure. Very good
condition.
The Capron Hall School was the first school in Madura,
Tamil Nadu; begun in the early 1800s, it focused on
women’s education and was named for American founder
Sarah Hooker Capron, a 40-year missionary in India. The
conversation is a clever exchange between two girls that
describes what it was like to live there, the courses of
study, recreation, how one girl got her parents to let her
attend, their fears and so on. SOLD

10. [Missions, Foreign] Early 1900s Pentecostal (Assemblies of God) missionary
archive
Archive of 45 missionary postcards, photographs, flyers and ephemera featuring
American (and one British) Pentecostal missionaries of the early 1900s, most (but
not all) affiliated with Assemblies of God (AG). Several are signed. (Not all shown).
The missionaries operated in eight countries: India (22 items), Liberia (5),
Argentina (4), Japan, Mexico, Annam and Jerusalem (each 1), no location (10).
Thirty-three items are annotated on the back with greetings, dates, names, dates
of death or other information. Some identified on the fronts, some annotations apparently made by the
missionaries themselves, and some markings (dates of death, names) were made by the former owner,
who appears to have had some connection to the Pentecostal movement, and who lived in Ohio. Some
of the missionaries also had connections to Ohio.
The early 20th century Pentecostal Movement was an evangelical movement of Protestant Christians
from many denominations and churches. It emphasized baptism in the Holy Spirit, speaking in tongues
and faith healing. Women were well represented in the movement and are well represented in this

archive. Cards such as those in the archive were used to support mission activities, spread the word,
and as a common means of exchanging greetings. Many of the evangelists in this archive responded to
the suffering they witnessed, attempting to “save bodies as well as souls” by founding and running leper
homes, homes for the mentally ill and schools.
AG missionaries in the archive include:
Mr. Harry and Mrs. Harry (Helen Porter) Waggoner. The Waggoners established the Christian Worker’s
Leper Mission (CWLM) in Uska Bazar, India in the 1920s. They were important missionaries in India,
affiliated with AG and involved in both humanitarian and evangelistic ministry. Waggoner’s father was a
preacher in Ohio.
James Harvey and his wife Esther Bragg Harvey. James Harvey was a British army officer who founded
the Sharan Nagar home for mentally ill women and boys in Nawabganj North India in 1916. Harvey died
a few years after the mission began but his wife ran it for 30 years; it exists today as the James Harvey
Memorial School and Boys Home. In 1925 Harry was elected chairman of the North India District
Council of the AG.
Albert Norton (1847-1923) and Mr. and Mrs. W. K. (Mary Courtney) Norton. Albert Norton was a
pioneer missionary from New York state. He went out to India first in 1872, and again in 1882. He
established a boy’s school at Dhond and later was associated with the mission of Pandita Ramabai, an
important woman Pentecostal, reformer, and social activist. W.K. Norton was Albert Norton’s son, born
in India in 1885. He and his wife were associated with the Pilgrim’s Mission in Benares India around
1916.
Daniel Awrey. Awrey was an Azusa Street missionary evangelist. The Azusa Street Revival in Los
Angeles was an important catalyst for the spread of the Pentecostal movement. Awrey’s career began
in the late 1890s when he was an elder of the Tennessee Fire-Baptized Holiness Church. He visited India
in 1910-11 and then went out to Liberia in September 1913 where he preached at the McCauley
mission, but died of malaria during the trip. Liberia became known as “the white man’s graveyard” as so
many missionaries died there.
Christina McLeod (Fyzabad, U. P., India); C. B. (Christina Bruce) Heron, who was affiliated with the
Saharanpur Mission Station in India; Laura A. Gardner, an independent Pentecostal missionary who first
went out to India in 1903, affiliated with AG from 1919-1930, and in 1913 traveled to India with the
Waggoners; Sara Coxe (1882?-1928), a missionary in the Kaira Station (Behar, India) orphanage
teaching and handling the accounts; Catherine Snyder, who died in Liberia in 1919; Mr. J. W (18931938) and Mrs. (Nettie Grimes) Juergensen (1903-1991) (Japan); Mr. (Frederick) Knoll (Liberia); Miss
(Ethel) Bingeman (Liberia); and Brother R. S. and Sister McBride (Argentina).
Other images include Helen Euslin Suegar. Suegar was a member of St. John’s Evangelical & Reformed
Church of Mansfield, OH and a missionary in India in 1919; a Miss Builder (India); Florence Bush and her
mother Mrs. S. A. Bush who were missionaries in Jerusalem, Egypt and later China; and Dorothy Russell
(Annam). One photograph shows a group of children at the Newaka school in Liberia. The Newaka
School opened in 1932 and provided basic education for girls. Another shows a group at a Pentecostal
convention in Cleveland, Ohio October 1916 that includes W. K. Norton and Florence Bush. SOLD

11. [Prohibition] 1886 Prohibition pamphlet denouncing the evils of drink:
Please – stop giving drink to my husband and child!
Prohibition Bombs. Moral Suasion or Prohibition: Which Shall it Be? Gogh,
John. New York: Prohibition Lecture Bureau, June 5, 1886. Vol 1., No. 18.
Four-page publication, 5 x 8 ¼ inches. Very good condition, slightly chipped
top edge. Contains the title article and another entitled The Republican
Party vs. Prohibition by A. A. Hopkins, plus a letter to the editor defending
the Prohibition platform. The lead article is a story about a woman pleading
with a shop owner not to give her husband and 10-year old son any more
liquor. SOLD

12. [Promotional Contests] [Ovaltine] Little Orphan Annie’s Song, 1931, with original copy letter and
envelope
Little Orphan Annie's Song. Chicago: The Wander Company,
1931. Four-page sheet music with original letter and mailing
envelope. 8 1/2 x 11 inches. All in very good condition;
envelope has "Little Orphan Annie" written on the front.
The radio series Little Orphan Annie (1931-1940) was
sponsored by Ovaltine, the chocolate malt powder for milk,
which attracted listeners with its regular promotions. Kids
could save proofs of purchase to turn in for prizes or
participate in other types of promotional contests.
In this contest children submitted responses that made words out of the word Ovaltine (Ovaltine was
itself an anagram for “vital one”). The sheet music was a prize to contest entrants. The letter is printed
on Radio's Little Orphan Annie letterhead and was sent along with the sheet music. $75

13. [Singapore] [Chinese Hotel] Broadside advertisement for Singapore’s “Raffles of Chinatown”
10 ¾ X 15 ¼ broadside advertisement for Great Southern Hotel.
Undated, c1930s? Text in Chinese and English. Very good with moisture
stain bottom edge.
Great Southern Hotel was located in Singapore’s Chinatown at the
intersection of Eu Ton Sen Street and Cross Street. It was an iconic hotel,
designed by the firm of Swan and Maclaren who also designed the
Raffles Hotel – thus the Great Southern became known as “The Raffles of
Chinatown.” The building was constructed in 1927. The hotel catered
mostly to upscale Chinese, and its cabaret was patronized by the rich and
glamorous of Singapore. The hotel had a darker side, too: Because it
was the tallest building in Chinatown it was the scene of numerous
suicides of people who threw themselves off the top. (Chinatownology). SOLD

14. [Stock Tips] 1909 archive of newsletters issued by stockbroker and
future president of Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
Howell, J. Frank. Daily Market Letter. 50 typescript newsletters on
various letterheads (some printed letterheads, some plain/typed), 8x11
inches, most one page, dated September 15-December 15, 1909. 57 pages
in all. Overall very good; several pages have light edge chips or small splits
along where they were once folded, one is discolored and one has
numerical computations on it.
Frank J. Howell (1860-1927) was a New York stockbroker and president of
the Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York from 1917-1918. The
Consolidated Stock Exchange was a direct competitor to the New York
Stock Exchange from 1885-1926. 1909, the year these letters were published, was almost exactly two
years after the Panic of 1907 when the market cratered. Howell seems to be a proponent of a
speculative approach, recommending searching out opportunities and selling frequently. An interesting
resource on railroad stocks, utilities, copper, and sugar in the early 1900s, as he reports frequently on
companies like “Steel” (US Steel?), Standard Oil, Reading Railroad, Consolidated Gas, and Union Pacific.
Some examples of his recommendations:
On September 22, 1909: Several days ago the statement was made in one of these letters that it was a
question whether permanent investments should be made at this level. By an investment we understand
a purchase to be held for several years – one that the purchaser does not want to be watching on the
ticket – one that will let him sleep at night without worry. We believe stocks are going very much higher
in the immediate future but there will be very wide reactions and some very ugly swings up and down
that will worry persons who attempt to make what they might call investments at this level. Everything
purchased now should be taken with the idea of cashing in the profits frequently.
On September 24: An eminent authority says it may be several years before copper consumption
overtakes production. There is already about a year’s consumption in the hands of producers and
foundry men. Copper at 12 cents seems assured for several years.
And later: War talk is being indulged in again by England and whether there is any basis in reason for
alarm. The fact that the English people believe there is will be a depressing influence as long as it lasts.
On the personal side, Howell seems to have been successful, as he lived in an elaborate and historically
important house in Englewood, NJ, boarded cavalry horses during the Spanish-American War, and was
active in World War I fund drives. SOLD

15. [Women] A missionary preacher in Burma speaks against the demon of vanity in both Burmese
and missionary women, 1836
On Dress. The Rev. Mr. Judson’s Letter to the Female Members of Christian
Churches in the United States. Judson, A. [Adoniram]. Boston: D. H. Ela, 1836. 4
1/2 x 7-inch softcover (no outer wrap if there was one), 12 pages. Very good
condition, light foxing.
Adoniram Judson, Jr. (1788 – 1850) was an American Congregational and later
Baptist preacher who was an early missionary in Burma, where he served for four
decades, one of the first missionaries to travel overseas. As a result of his missionary
efforts Burma has the third largest number of Baptists worldwide, many of whom
are Karen (Wikipedia). The narrative discusses his fight against the “poison of vanity” displayed both by
the women missionaries of his church in Maulmein whom he felt dressed too fashionably or wore too
many ornaments, and the women of the primitive Karen tribe, whose tradition it was to wear jewelry.
Judson felt that vanity was essentially un-Christian and that the women missionaries needed to dress
modestly so that the Karen women (the potential converts) would follow suit, as he could not baptize
them “with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array.” SOLD

16. [Women] Report of the Boston Refuge for Penitent Females, 1823 Fourth
Annual Report of the Directors of the Penitent Female’s Refuge, with the Rules of
the Society and The Regulations of the Refuge. Bradford, A., Secretary. Boston: True
and Greene Printers, 1823. 4 ¼ x 7-inch softcover, 24 pages. String tied gray wraps.
Very good condition.
The Penitent Female’s Refuge in Boston was incorporated in 1823, the year of this
printing; at the time there were eight women housed. Its aim was to divert women
from prostitution and other “sin and misery” by providing them a house of refuge.
The report discusses the aims of the organization, the unfortunate state of the
women to whom it ministers and the justification for such charity. “[The women]…have been seduced,
deceived, and led from their father’s house, by the vilest means. Falsehood and treachery first imposed
upon their unsuspecting minds; then baseness and cruelty, with satanic exultation finished the work of
hellish destruction…she needs some kind hand to point her to a REFUGE.” Contains a list of the 16
patrons of the organization (all men). Very good condition. $150.

